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MILWAUKEE-NATIVE, CANCER SURVIVOR CHEF RETURNS FOR  
VINCE LOMBARDI CANCER FOUNDATION FOOD & WINE EXPERIENCE  

Proceeds from The Tasting Gala on Nov. 8 and Celebrity Chef & Wine Dinner on Nov. 9 will 
benefit the Starr Children’s Fund, which focuses on pediatric cancer treatments & care 

 
MILWAUKEE (Oct. 3, 2019) – Enjoy gourmet food from the Midwest’s finest restaurants and fine wines 
from across the country at the Vince Lombardi Cancer Foundation’s 16th annual Food & Wine Experience 
presented by Lexus of Brookfield and Lexus of Milwaukee. This two-night event begins Friday, Nov. 8, 
with The Tasting Gala at The Pfister Hotel at 424 E. Wisconsin Ave., Milwaukee. The event continues on 
Saturday, Nov. 9, with the Celebrity Chef & Wine Dinner – featuring Chef Steve McHugh - at the 
Wisconsin City Club at 900 W. Wisconsin Ave., Milwaukee. 

The Tasting Gala tickets are $125 per person or $750 for a package of two tickets to The Tasting Gala and 
two tickets for the Celebrity Chef & Wine Dinner.  
 
The Celebrity Chef & Wine Dinner tickets are $300 per person or $2,400 for a table of eight, which 
includes two tickets to The Tasting Gala on Nov. 8. 

This year, funds raised will go to the Starr Children’s Fund that Bart Starr and wife Cherry founded in 2017 
in collaboration with the Vince Lombardi Cancer Foundation (VLCF) is dedicated to winning the battle 
against cancer with the mission to prevent it, provide the best care to those fighting it and finding a cure.   
The Starr Children’s Fund is dedicated solely  funding treatments and care for impacted by cancer. 

The Tasting Gala: 

Guests at the Nov. 8, The Tasting Gala will enjoy one of the most renowned tasting events in the Midwest 
with live music, vintage wines, specialty cocktails and small plates of gourmet food from a wide variety of 
4- and 5-star restaurants.  

Celebrity Chef & Wine Dinner: 

The Celebrity Chef & Wine Dinner boasts a five-course gourmet dinner prepared by celebrity chef, Steve 
McHugh, a cancer survivor and four-time James Beard Award finalist for “Best Chef: Southwest.” McHugh 
is a Milwaukee-area native and was diagnosed with cancer as he was preparing to move to San Antonio, 
TX, to open a restaurant. He went forward with his plans, opening a restaurant named Cured, with the 
name speaking to his successful battle against cancer, as well as the artisanal cured meats that are the 
cornerstone of his menu.  

The evening will also feature cheeses from Wisconsin-based Ron Henningfeld of Hill Valley Dairy, wine 
from Kim Stare Wallace of Dry Creek Vineyards, LLC in Sonoma and Luke Zahm of Wisconsin Foodie as 
master of ceremonies. 
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“This event is a reflection of Coach Lombardi’s requirement for high standards,” says Trace Tendick, VLCF 
board member and committee chair. “For 16 years, the Food & Wine Experience continues to bring the  

best food and wine to Milwaukee so we can contribute to winning the battle against cancer. Given Bart 
Starr’s passing this year, the event proceeds will go to the Starr Children’s Fund to help those impacted 
by pediatric cancer.” 

For more information about the Vince Lombardi Cancer Foundation’s Food & Wine Experience, visit 
www.lombardifoundation.org/food-wine 
About the Vince Lombardi Cancer Foundation 

Established in 1971, the foundation embodies the spirit, enthusiasm and commitment to excellence of 
Green Bay Packers Coach Vince Lombardi, who lost his own battle to cancer on September 3, 1970. In his 
honor, the foundation is dedicated to winning the battle against cancer with the mission to prevent it, 
provide the best care to those fighting it and finding a cure. For more information about the foundation 
or to donate, sponsor an event or to buy tickets to an event, visit: lombardifoundation.org, Facebook, 
Twitter and Instagram. 
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